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CCRcorp Announces New Virtual Experience for 2020 Conferences
2020 Proxy Disclosure and 17th Annual Executive Compensation Conferences to be Held on September
21-23, Presented by CCRcorp’s TheCorporateCounsel.net & CompensationStandards.com
CCRcorp is proud to announce that the 2020 Proxy Disclosure and 17th Annual Executive Compensation
Conferences will be held virtually September 21-23. The Conferences are presented by CCRcorp’s
TheCorporateCounsel.net and CompensationStandards.com. CCRcorp came to this decision in an effort
to ensure the health and safety of its customers and partners.
Executive pay and all related disclosures continue to draw intense scrutiny. Therefore, it is vital to have
the best possible guidance. This pair of conferences will give attendees the latest essential—and
practical— guidance they need for upcoming challenges.
The conferences will feature panels of veteran practitioners, including featured Speakers Bill Hinman of
Division of Corporation Finance and Ning Chiu of Davis Polk & Wardwell. Panels will also feature
CCRcorp Editors Alan Dye, Dave Lynn, Mike Melbinger and Mark Borges, as well as several other experts
across the industry. The two conferences are essential for all professionals responsible for preparing and
reviewing compensation disclosures, those accountable for implementing executive and equity
compensation plans, as well as those who counsel or advise boards. This can include but is not limited to
accountants, CEOs, CFOs, consultants, corporate secretaries, directors, HR staff and lawyers.
Where to Attend
Registrants can attend the 2020 conferences virtually via nationwide live video webcast. This is available
through the platform MVP compatible with desktops, mobile devices, and conference room setups.
Attendance also guarantees access to the video archive of the conference once it is published.

For more information, including how to register, interested parties can visit our information page here.
Early Bird Pricing
As a “thank you” to members, CCRcorp is offering a special rate for attendees. Early Bird registration is
available at $1475 (reduced from the full price of $1865) per person for attendees.
For additional information about the nationwide live video webcast, contact the CCRcorp sales team at
sales@ccrcorp.com or at 1-800-737-1271 to receive pricing and information.

ABOUT CCRCORP
CCRcorp delivers practical guidance – direct from the experts – on corporate and securities regulations,
corporate governance, compensation disclosure and oversight, M&A and many other areas impacting
today’s corporate practitioner.

